**More To Know**

“**Our #1 Priority is Safe Food for You.**”

**Pig farming is always evolving because new information shows us better ways to bring you nutritious, safe and delicious pork.”**

— Trent Thiele
Pig Farmer from Elma, IA

---

**1. Whatcha Smokin’ BBQ + Brew**
403 Iowa Avenue • Luther, IA 50152
(515) 257-7490

Finish off your meal with their famous oatmeal cream pies!

**2. Grid Iron Sports Bar & Grill**
1121 E. 2nd Street • Webster City, IA 50595
(515) 832-2255

Travel Route 20 for a beautiful display of barn quilts and pair your tenderloin with their homemade onion rings!

**3. Stumble Inn**
107 2nd Street • Bradford, IA 50041
(641) 648-0053

Complete it with a dinner mint—a homemade, white chocolate peppermint, that is!

**4. Wood Iron Grille**
2216 S. 11th Street • Oskaloosa, IA 52577
(641) 676-3322

It’s more than a meal when paired with their handcrafted desserts and cocktails!

**5. The Pub at the Pinicon**
2205 S. Linn Avenue • New Hampton, IA 50659
(641) 394-4430

Take in beautiful northeast Iowa views with a side of hand-breaded onion rings!

**6. PrairieMoon On Main**
103 E. Main Street • Prairieburg, IA 52219
(319) 437-6006

Don’t leave without trying their hand-battered portobella fries or homemade dipping sauces!

**7. Bump’s Restaurant at Finkbine Golf Course**
Iowa Athletic Director’s Pick, Gary Barta
1380 Melrose Avenue • Iowa City, IA 52246
(319) 335-9662

Treat yourself to their homemade chocolate chip cookie skillet and visit the nearby Thoma’s Meat Market!

**8. The Buffalo Tavern**
2016 S. Main Street • Burlington, IA 52601
(319) 754-4338

Work up an appetite walking along Snake Alley, the town’s famous crooked road!
The most delicious trail in Iowa with added treasures to enjoy!

Visit at least 10 restaurants listed and receive a stamp in this passport for devouring their delicious breaded pork tenderloin sandwich.

Return your completed passport to the Iowa Pork Producers Association if you received ten stamps within a 24-MONTH PERIOD and you’ll receive an “I Conquered the Iowa Tenderloin Trail 2.0” t-shirt!

ENJOY THE TRAIL!

Mail your completed passport to
Iowa Pork Producers Association
P.O. Box 71009 • Clive, IA 50325

Name:____________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________________
T-Shirt Size:____________________________________________
My favorite tenderloin:____________________________________________

Iowa’s Tenderloin Trail 2.0
PASSPORT

*Before traveling, we strongly suggest calling ahead to check restaurant hours and tenderloin availability.

1. The Emerald Isle
   IPPA President’s Pick, Dennis Liljedahl
   100 397 Avenue • Imogene, IA 51645
   (712) 386-2337
   Full of Irish pride, this town is home to St. Patrick Church and a campground with grain bin showers!
   Stamp Here

2. Darrell’s Place
   Secretary of Agriculture’s Pick, Mike Naig
   4010 1st Street • Hamlin, IA 50117
   (712) 563-3922
   As the original winner of our Best Breaded Pork Tenderloin Contest, they don’t let you leave hungry with their selection of homemade pies!
   Stamp Here

3. The Feed Mill Restaurant at Waspy’s Truck Stop
   ISU Athletic Director’s Pick, Jamie Pollard
   2079 U.S. Highway 71 • Audubon, IA 50025
   (712) 563-5406
   Make it a meal with their homemade pasta salad, coleslaw or potato salad and say hello to Albert the Bull!
   Stamp Here

4. Birdies, Burgers & Brews at Hillcrest Golf Course
   701 S. Cedar Avenue • Graettinger, IA 51342
   (712) 859-3766
   Try Mom’s Homemade Potato Salad or Great Grandma’s Salted Caramel Brownie a la mode!
   Stamp Here

5. Iowa Taproom
   215 E. 3rd Street • Des Moines, IA 50309
   (515) 243-0827
   Choose between 99 Iowa craft beers on tap, relish in their famous Capitol Pie Dessert and visit their new Kens Speakeasy on the lower level!
   Stamp Here

6. Jethro’s Drake Location
   Drake Athletic Director’s Pick, Brian Hardin
   3100 Forest Avenue • Des Moines, IA 50311
   (515) 279-3300
   UPDATE 12/8/21: Temporarily CLOSED. At this time, tenderloin purchase receipts will be accepted from ANY Jethro’s BBQ.
   Stamp Here